
  Belmont Healthcare is FIRST in Kent to be Awarded
Congratulations goes to our team members who have successfully completed the CHAPs
Certificate training programme which adheres to many aspects of a registered nursing course.
The first residential care home group in Kent to be awarded the certificate, the programme
recognises the participants success in completing the Care Home Assistant Practitioner (CHAPs)
programme.

Zoe Kendall - Manager at Belmont at Home, Sarah Pennington - Carehome Manager, Liz Tart -
Assistant Manager, Catherine Worman - Healthcare Coordinator, Catherine Wakelin - HCA+ and
Michaela Welch - HCA Senior, all from Madeira Lodge Care Home have all passed with flying
colours.

Clare Swan, Operations Director at Belmont Healthcare says: “Completing the CHAPs programme
is a huge accolade and achievement for this team who are now qualified in being able to carry out
specific clinical tasks, effectively like a registered nurse would.

“Of course, for Belmont Healthcare this is yet another string to our bow that sets us apart from
others in being able to offer a plethora of specialist care & support to those who require it".
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With Operations Director Clare Swan, we have 
L-R: Zoe Kendall & Catherine Wakelin, then
Liz Tart, Michaela Welch, Catherine Worman and 
Sarah Pennington

Read our wonderful Carehome reviews here: bit.ly/2KGbB8F
 

http://bit.ly/2KGbB8F


Embracing Valentine’s Day Haslington Lodge Care Home
celebrated with a hearts and jam tarts themed activity. 
In a scene reminiscent of the famous “Queen of Hearts”
poem, residents came together to share their baking
prowess, dance, and share happy memories of those
loved and now passed in a positive group activity.

Tracey Crittenden, Activities Coordinator at Haslington
Lodge Care Home says: “For us Valentine’s Day is more
than just a show of cards, flowers and fluffy toys, it’s
about bringing back those happy memories and
embracing the fun of it all.  

From providing the opportunity for people to participate
in a much loved activity, to reminiscing about past
memories and loved ones, it’s a hugely uplifting and
positive experience for everyone.”

 

Just like in the big Hollywood production companies, Belmont Healthcare will receive a
scripted pre-production meeting, a dedicated film crew, including final edits, and post-
production, resulting in a perfectly polished video insight into residential care at Belmont
Healthcare.    Watch this space - we'll be sharing these soon!

Lights, Camera, Action for Belmont Healthcare as the
company gets the Hollywood treatment with a free video
makeover thanks to Five On A Bike video production
company.

Clare Swan entered the draw for a chance to win, and
Belmont Healthcare were announced as the lucky
winners of the film makeover after our entry was
selected from a raffle held at an industry trade fair, the
2021 Dementia Expo!

We are now in the stages of the process with Five On A
Bike to create several stunning videos for the company’s
website and social media pages.

Lights Camera Action For Belmont Healthcare 
 
 

The Romance of Valentine's Day Comes to Haslington Lodge



Heres just some of what else we have been up to....

Time to Talk Day but for us it is everyday that we
recognise the importance of talking with our friends
and colleagues and for these visiting school children

from Marsh Academy School. 

We have our very own Pianist!  Haslington
Lodge is Bill's home, he loves playing the piano

and we love hearing him play too!

Spring is in the air!  Trying our 
hand at flower arranging

Thank you flowers & card 
received - Madeira Lodge

Pizza making - Bellissimo - 
Haslington Lodge

Happy Birthday - Theresa Toal, 
Care Home Manager

Edendale Lodge

Daily exercise focuses on our
hand and eye coordination -

Target practice keeps our hand/eye
coordination in check. Right on
target with this activity there’s
nothing wrong with our aim! 

 

Adorable Puppy visit! Animals are
so beneficial to people's wellbeing
everywhere & we love when pets

come to visit...
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We'd love to hear your
feedback - please click
the link in here on the

stars here 
to complete our short
Customer & Contact

Feedback Form 

Employee's of the Month are: Siobian
Carpenter (Edendale), Catherine Oates

(Madeira) and also Saskia Munday
(not shown - Haslington)

We’re supporting The Care Workers’ Charity

Wondering how you or someone you know
could  work as part of our fabulous

Belmont Healthcare 
Team too?  

Email us here to find out more:
jobs@belmonthealthcare.co.uk

Pass it on!
We look forward to bringing you many more updates in our March newsletter - stay Safe!

Belmont Healthcare is proud to announce its
commitment to The Care Workers’ Charity by
signing up to the charity’s supporter membership
package.

Now in need more than ever, The Care Workers’
Charity provides financial support in the form of
crisis grants to help care workers, and people with
other roles within social care that may find
themselves struggling. 

Adam Hutchison, Managing Director at Belmont
Healthcare says: “Supporting this charity is very
close to my heart. Care workers are always there
for people when they need help; this charity makes
sure someone is there for them when they need
help. 

“During the pandemic we know many people
working in the adult social care sector were hit
hard. Many contracting COVID-19 and needing to
isolate, the strain on health and finances has been
huge. From rent arrears to needing support to buy
a new washing machine – simply because a care
worker might not have the savings to cover the
cost, I am pleased to be able to contribute to help
any care worker in need.”

http://www.belmonthealthcare.co.uk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1shsMU_jVbWEjw9dnJ7TW95Fsn1Dv_cCtJXA2nZmvrWk/edit?ts=61e6a1df
https://www.thecareworkerscharity.org.uk/

